All Dietetics students are urged to attend one of these sessions. **No appointment necessary!** Just show up and BE ON TIME! The Dietetics advisor will be giving out important information in each session. **It is to your advantage to attend one of these meetings so please make every effort to attend!**

**Monday:** March 17, 10:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Tuesday:** March 18, 1:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Wednesday:** March 19, 8:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Thursday:** March 20, 12:30 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)

**Monday:** March 24, 10:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Tuesday:** March 25, 1:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Wednesday:** March 26, 11:00 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)
**Thursday:** March 27, 2:30 (Room 501, Wharton Hall)

*Diet 204 Students- An advisor will be meeting with you in class on Wednesday, March 10th in Room 116 @ 1:00 pm in Hamilton Hall.*

*Diet 315 Students- An advisor will be meeting with you in class on Thursday, March 6th in Room 223 @ 9:30am in Hamilton Hall.*